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Drive Started

14

To Stop Fast
Driving In School Zones
15 Mile Seed Limit
To Be Rigidly Enforced

If you don’t want a red tick-
el, watch your speed when driv-

ing in the school zones. Chief of

Police Parke Neiss announced

today that an extensive drive is

underway to stop all drivers

who do not observe the 15 mile

speed limit in the school zones.

This drive is necessary, stated

Chief Neiss, for the reason that

during the vacation period the

15 mile zone was not enforced

due to the fact the kiddies were |

not in school, but now that

school has started, many driv-

ers seemed to have formed

habit of continuing over the 15

mile limit.

This is especially noticeable

among those who work at the

Marietta Depot. Chief Neiss

stated that those who are em-

ployed out of town and whose

route takes them in the 15 mile

limit zone, should allow for the

slower speed limit by leaving

home a few minutes earlier. By

doing this a person, in all prob-

abilities, will save themselves a

fine.

District Hard Hit
By Mondays Storm
The P. P. & L. reported that

the wind and rain storm that

hit this section about 6 A. M.

Monday, September 1, put the

Mt. Joy Sub-Station out of ser-

vice for about forty-five min-

utes causing approximately one

thousand customers to be with-

out electricity. The Landisville

and Salunga areas were also

hit hard, causing about the

same number of homes to be

without service.

In Columbia the wind storm

uprooted trees which fell across

the distribution wires, inter-

rupting the electric service to

the York County area effecting

800 homes. In Maytown 200

homes were without service and

Central Manor 1000.

Farm Crops Suffer

The storm caused consider-

able damage to the farms in and

around the Mount Joy area.

Corn and tobacco were damag-

ed to the extent of thousands of

dollars. Some farmers reported

that nearly their entire crop of

corn was laid to the ground.
————

HUNGRY FOR NUTS?

If you are hungry for nuts,

visit the new nut department in

the G. C. Murphy Store. All

nuts are fresh cooked in

store with a large variety

choose from,
——ee eee

SONG SERVICE AT

HOSTETTER PAVILION

to

An Inspirational Song Ser-

vice will be held this Sunday,

September 7th, at Hostetter’s

pavilion beginning at 9:45 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.

the |

 

Overcrowded School

Sends Classes To

Church Basement

To relieve the

conditions at

Elementary school at Florin, a

classroom will be conducted in

the basement of the newly ren-

ovated Crossroads Church of

the Brethren.

There are one hundred chil-

dren in the first grade, largest

in the school's history. The

teacher and grade to be sent to

the church was not decided

| when this article was released,

 
[but it was stated that it would |

not be the first graders.

Childrens Names

Prizes Listed For
Mt. Joy Picnic
Approximately 400 persons

attended the Community picnic

Park. Sponsored by the local

Junior Chamber of Commerce,

with the results for this year’s

picnic. The weather was perfect

and everyone that attended had

a good time.

About 75 children: participat-

ed in the various games with

the winners and prizes as fol-

lows:

Children under 10 years—

Balloon blowing contest, Ronal

Pennell, 10, wallet; Jean Wit-

Balloon blowing contest, Ron-
ald Pennell, 10, wallet; Jean

Witmer, 7, Toys; Plate pitch,

Ronald Pennell, 10, football,

Carol Waltz, 5, doll Wheel-

barrow race — Jerry Kline 10,

and Donald Ney 6, toy trucks,

(Turn to page 3)
ThE

Mt. Joy Girls
Asked To Enter

Beauty Contest
Red McCarthy and his dance

the contestants

“Miss *

Thursday

the talents of

entered in the

Fair” contest,

ing, September 25, 1952,

announeed by the Ephrata

Chamber of Commerce,

ductors of the contest.

Any Mt. Joy organization

even- |

it was|

Jr.

tant may do so by writing the

| Ephrata Junior Chamber of

Commerce, P. O. Box 24 for an

application blank.

Young ladies between the ag-

es of 17 and 25, residents of

Lancaster City and County, are

eligible for the contest. A spon-

sor will be secured for those

contestants needing one. Con-

testants will be judged on the

basis of beauty, talent, and per-

sonality.

(Turn to page5)5) —er
Terry Young Benefit Ball
Game ToBe Held Saturday
Terry, the 4 year old boy, bat-|

tling to regain his health

against Bright's disease at

University Hospital,

North Carolina has captured

more sympathetic hearts.

It was reported by the “We're

Pulling for Terry” committee

an 80 year old woman (name

withheld) sent a check for $70
stating she had the disease as a

child and knew what little Ter-

ry is up against.

And Bob Kunkle’'s Midget-

idget ball team will stage a

‘Terry Young Benefit Game”

a double-header ball-

ame this Saturday afternoon,

eptember 6th, at Mt. Joy Park.
list game scheduled for 1:30

the

Durham,|

'p. m. with Marietta. Second

game with the East End Panth-

ers of Lancaster will follow

shortly afterwards. The visiting

teams are meeting their own

expenses. With these young

sportsmen giving their time it

is only fitting to mention that

everyone that possibly can

should come out, not only to see

two good ball games, but to

help this worthy cause.

Mr. Joseph Brenneman, of

the First National Bank, this

boro, wishes it to be known he

will still accept the responsibil-

ity of handling the money con-

tributions and see that all funds

will be used to the best of Ter-

ry’s interest.

(Turn to page 5)

overcrowded |

the Washington |

held last Wednesday at Hershey|

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, September

THIS SHOULD BE A TOUGH ONE — GUESSVWHO

4 1952
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free

who

We

SO

and

offered

those

Last week we

subscriptoins to

could name the graduates.

were fooled— there were

many replies—some right

Extended To

Attend Classes Of

Church Forms And

History

that Bill Young,

the publisher, nearly had a

stroke when he was told how

many papers he had to give. It

giving the other fel-

Elam Bomber

some wrong,

was nice

 
Starting next Monday, Sep- |

tember 8, at 7 p. m. and every

Monday thereafter, the Adult |

Study class of the St. Luke Ev- |
angelical church, will begin a| 

the committee was well pleased |

band will provide the music for]

Ephrata

con-!

who wishes to register a contes- |

4-group series of the worship of

( the churches. Each series takes |

| 10 nights to cover, lasting only|
| one hour each meeting.

the first of the series will be the

| history of the church from an-

cient times and will emphasize

the various forms of worship of

the churches of today. Anether

series of study begins after each

series is over. Included in one

series will be the Epistles of St.

Paul. The public is cordially

invited to come to these study

hours each Monday evening.
etl

Yes, It Was The

| Europe
Included in the discussions of | w

Impressions received on short

tour taken by David

L. Hess and Elam Bomberger.

To the American, time is a

Therefor to save time for

traveling our crossing

‘as made by plane on the El Al

Isreal Air line out of Idelwilde,

New York, Saturday evening,

July 26th at about 11 o'clock.

Among the passengers on this

Jewish plane were many Jews

bound for Israel. The tickets

were in Hebrew and English as

were all announcements and in-

structions over the loud speaker.

All the crew we saw including

the pretty hostess were Jewish.

The food was served in a Jewish

in that meat and

products were served at

the same meal. Breakfast after a

one hour stop at Gander, New-

factor.

manner no

dairy 1907 Grad. Class
Last week's “old-time” pic- |

ture caused a little confusion|

in the Bulletin office as to just|

what year the picture was tak- |

en—1910?? or 19077? Well,

| 1907 must have been the cor-|

{rect date, so many letters came|

| pouring in with 1907 the ma-|
jority. |

The names of the 1907 Grad-

uation Class reading left to

| right in the back row - Cath-|

erine Gingrich Arntz, Catherine

Myers, Daisy Weiser, J. Lehman|

Swarr, Mary Detwiler Potter, |

Alice Dillinger Brown, Ada]

| Shelley Souders. Front row

Mary Baer Toppin, Henry

| Reist, Mary Henderson, Eva|

| Kreider, Carrie Frank Walters,|

Harry Hoffman and Miriam M.

Engle.

The following received

scriptions to the

year—Albert F. Nentwig, Flor-

in, Mrs. Abram Eisenberger, of |

323 West Donegal St.,, J. L.|

Swarr, Jr., Rl, Mt. Joy, Mrs.|

Mary Potter, 221 Main Street,

Miriam M. Engle, this boro, and|

Harold Zimmerman, 115 S. Bar- |

bara St. and Mrs. Geo. Reigle. |

=SupriseFarendl |
Held For 2 Girls
A surprisefarewell party was|

held in honor of Miss Marian|
Oberholtzer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Huber Oberholtzer

and Miss Jean Wittle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wittle,

both of town, on Thursday, Au-

gust 28. The party was biven by

Miss Claudette Zeller and Miss

Shirley Hawthorne and was!

held on the lawn of Miss Zel-

ler’'s home on Pinkerton Road.

Miss Oberholtzer and Miss

Wittle are planning to leave on

Saturday, September 6, for Cal- |

ifornia, where they will reside

with Miss Wittle’s sister, the

former Louise Baker, of town.

{ 

sub-

Greyhound Bus and expect to (Turn to page 8)

- | experience at the

| borough.

| West Hempfield Twp.,

foundland for refueling consisted

| of coffee, 2rolls, butter, one hard

boiled egg, cream cheese and a

banan.a. The rest at Gander, the

breakfast, and this second ascent

into space gave these two season

well being

2

g8,

T

led fliers a feeling of

| and security in this sturdy plane

winging its way 16,500 feet a

hove sea level. The planeis pres-

Hess Give Impressions Of

Their European Tour

 (Turn to page 4)

Tor CluteBoldSereProgra

Miss Mary Ann Soler]

an interesting talk on her

National Girl

| Scout Jamboree held at Wyom

ing, at the regular dinner of the

| Rotary Club. Miss Spangler
Girl|elec ted by the r

present Lan-

Only two girls

gave

was

[easter County.

Bulletin for 1 [are chosen from each state and | quet Hall Tuesday evening.

to |

be |

as

can

repre-

own

applications are judged

and Mount Joy

of these

our

merits,

proud that one

sentatives was from

Bake |

17.

and

Don’t forget the Clam

on Wednesday, September

This is for Rotary Anns

friends.
tll

DIVORCE GRANTED

Lillian M. ‘Wachstetter, 220 S.|
Fm St., Manheim, was grant-

et a divorce from Richard D. |

| Wachstetter, Florin, on Srovids /

of indignities. They were mar-|

ried April 8, 1944, and separat- |
ed in August of 1951.

———— —

Deeds Recorded
The following deeds were re- |

corded -in the Lancaster County|

Courthouse:

Jacob H. and Naomi G. Ruhl,

Manheim, to John B. and Mary|

Weidman, Rapho Twp., premis-

es in Rapho Twp., $1,800.

to

er,

| Twp. $12,600

| ter

(turned from a month at Buffalo

and will feature

| Night, at an outdoor clam bake.|

‘nated $100 to the

ty
Harry P. and Eva B. Bechtold | flames. He said the right front hospital

Paul | tire blew out and the truck tip- {landed on his head, and was un- |

The girls will make the trip by D. and Elizabeth B. Schlotthau- ped over on its side. A broken [concious for about 20 minutes.

premises in West Hempfield | gasoline line

| Opens Sun. At Florin

{ The

| Jove Sportsmen Field

held

| day, September 7,

Blue Rock

(at 1 p,

Here the

all sportsmen to come

If you

Mt

be

grand opening of the

will

at Florin this coming Sun

thefeaturing 
Shooting. It begins

m

opportunity for

and try

Is

bring

charge

the

three

| their guns

| own ammunition the

seventy-five if

| furnishes the shells

| lars will be asked.

Two 13Year Old
Boys Burglarize |

Two Gas Stations |

your

is

cents, club|
i

dol- |
|

lows papers away and 1 thor-

oughly enjoyed it, but no free

subs. this week, I dislike look-

ing over the Want Ads.

Two 13 year old Philadelphia |

boys, who had ran away from |

home to take a camping trip in

the mountains, were arrested

by Chief of Police Parke Neiss |

after they had burglarized two |

| gas stations. The boys broke in

to the Matern Esso Station

Route 230 and stole 25c¢in cash, |

ice cream, candy, cigaretts and|

two bicycles. They then entered|

{the Gingrich Gas Station, east |

of this borough, and stole $4.00

in cash.

They were

er& DavidL.

on |

 
 

Students To Sell

MagazinesTo Help
Defray Expenses
The Annual magazine cam-

paign of the Classes of Mt. Joy

High School will begin Friday,

September 5. As in former

years, pupils of Grades 8 - 12

will call at the home of Mount

Joy residents to take subscrip-

tions to practically all maga-

zines published. This campaign

is sponsored jointly by the Cur-

apprehended by

Chief Neiss 8:30 A. M.

Tuesday morning after a two

and a half hour search for the

reported, burglars. The boys]

were turned over to Pfc. Hays

Asper of the State Police who|

turned the boys over to the

Philadelphia Youth Center.
Cee.

Doggie Roast
Held At
Wagner Home

about

| Meeting At St. Marks |

| held

i dopt a prog

| church treasurer,

RT

I rpEA

COUNTY WE WELCOME YOUR

NEWS
Club, Parties, Social, Parties,

Scout, Auxiliaries, Church,

PHONE MT. JOY 3-9661

00 a Yeear inAdvance$2

|Contour Map Being Made

For Borough Sewage System
Annual ‘Congregational || Map will Show Exact

Location And Sizes Of

The congregational All Pipes|Laid

meeting of St. Mark's Evangeli

cal Church, Mount will be | f

Wednesday Sep- | bronze

10, the of i yania R

reviewing the work of con

ference year which

with the end of this month,

to elect

annual

Joy, have noticed the

marker at the Pennsyl-
R. station and wonder-

[ed what it was placed there for,

can now be satis

shows how

feet sea-level it is

point. Starting at that

Joseph Michaels, Auth-

Engineer and employees

started gigantic project

this | making a contour map for

the sewage system and also a

water map. The project started

| August 26 and it will take

| several weeks to complete it.

{ When the map is completed it

[will be a complete survey of the

and sewage system in the

borough. Marks will be made

the pavements a certain

number feet apart, each one

designating how high above sea

level it is at that point. It will

also give the exact location and

all water pipes placed
underground in the borough.

Engineer Michaels stated it
is necessary to have a contour
map made as all sewage pipes
must be “pitched” the entire
way to the disposal plant. By
pitched engineers means that
the pipes must be placed so they
run down hill, if this pitch can

be made, pumps must be

you

evening,
tember for purpose

the

is closing | your curiosity

and | fied. That marker

many above

at that

marker,

ority

have

ol

officers and a

for the

certain

am new

year

the |

complet

Reports will be given by

Ezra H. Ranck,

ing his fourteenth year

the

D

pastor, a

in

financial sec

Sprecher; the

Paris H. Hos

25).

of

Arthur

pastorate:

retary,

about

(Turn to page
ntA

Speaker At The
3rd Conference

| water

on

of

sizes of

notBISH. C. N. HOSTETTER, JR.
used.

If you happen to be standing

on or near one of those marks

that will be found on the pave-

ments, the number will show

you exactly how many feet a-

bove sea-level it is at that spot.
—

The Third Sunday

Conference will be held at the

United Zion Church, Mt. Joy &

Fark streets, Elizabethtown, on

Sunday, September 14

The program for the

open with Sunday school

o'clock a. m. Bishop C. N. Hos-

fetter, Jr, of Grantham, Pa.

School

day will

at 9 tis Publishing Company, to the

High School Classes.

Profits from the campaign go

into the respective treas

uries and help to defray the ex-

pense of the class trip taken in

the Senior

Boys and girls selling

Mr.

Denver

lowing

and Mrs. Eugene Wagner,|

R2, entertained the fol-|

at a corn and doggie |

roast at their home recently: |

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Whilt,

Carl Wagner, Mr. and Mrs

scriptions will have official sub [Clair Wagner, son Clair, Jr.,

scription forms and receipts. | Mr. and Mrs. William Garber |

When you buy a new subscrip-|Sr., Mr. and Mrs. James Sch- |
tion or renew a present one | neider, daughter Mr. and

from a High School pupil Mrs. Lavernie Sagerer, daugh
help the young people of your| ter Deborah, Mr. and Mrs. Har

owncommunity. {old Schatz, Jr., sons Harold Ini, |

jand George, all of Mount Joy

| Richard Schatz, U.S.N., Mr. and |

[ Mrs. William arbor. ar. Mr. |

and Mrs. Guy Mummau, Jr., ail |

| of Elizabethtown, Mr. and Mrs.

$100.00 | Harold Wagner, son Barry, Mr

BAND and Mrs. Jack Demorra, daugh- |

[ter Joeline, all of Lancaster,|
daugh- |

,, land the host and hostess, Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Wagner and

children, Raymond, Eugene Jr.

and Rodney.

class

year.  
sub-

Joan,
|

you |

CLUB DONATES

TO SCHOOL

Mary Ann Spangler,

of Lion and Mrs. “Jim’

of this boro,

talk

regular

Spangler,

interesting to the

monthly|

i| Meeting HeldBy

“|Farm ShowGirl

nec Directors
Bill Scout

just re-

ing. | A meeting was held last

The Lion’s next meeting will | thursday evening by the Board
held 16 Hos- | of Directors of the Farm Show |

[Three questions were brought |

up, the one question

a 1 : which corn field would be
The Lion directors also do- |

“iount Joy [OT the corn husking contest,

“ |but this was not decided. Also]

whether a Corn Queen would |

| be elected this year. No decision |

could be reached on the matter |

of judging steers. The main ob- |

|

very

Club at

meeting held at Hostetter’s Bz

J

gave al
|

its

Ann, who was

of

Mary

as one two Senior

Scouts of Pennsylvania, :Camp, Cody Wyom-

be September at

Ladies

was as to |

used |

Band Club.
Ee

Tractor - Trailor
stacle being whether to use 3

Destroyed
By Fire classes or just oneclass.

etl=ee

COUNTIAN HOSPITALIZED

A large ammountof tomatoes | BY 10- FOOT FALL IN BARN |

lon a tractor-trailer truck had to] Amos Lapp 14, Landisville |

Ibe destroyed when the truck|R1, was admitted to Lancaster|

overturned and caught fire on |General Hospital Sunday after|
Route 230, just west of Florin, he fell about 10 feet to the barn |

at 3 a. m. Tuesday. floor through a hay chute.

Firemen said the driver, who He was admitted for treat-

as unidentified, leaped to safe- [ment of possible neck and skull
before the tractor burst into A brother, Jacob, told

authorities the boy

injuries.

gasoline His condition was reported sa-poured

| tistactory today.(Turn to page 2)

| «

| read

where

| program naming

' rich,

| pected

S.S

erland

| Xmas Boxes are

| known

York Fair

Opens Sept. 9th

5 - Days Jammed With

Special Entertainment

will deliver the in the

morning and afternoon sessions

His theme for the

The Sunday School

to Serve” will start at

ter the devotional, led by

Reverend Daniel Sipling

has chosen

Fire” for

. For more

message  morning

Organized

10:20 af

the|

Bish-

“The

after

op Hostetter

On

NOON message

plete details of

the advertisement

in the paper

each part of

who

|
|
|

|Teacher his

With more

| wealth

com than its customary

this conference of entertainment, agri-

else- andcommerce indus-

the York In-

Fair will open its 101st

Tuesday

| cultural,
the |

the

are
| annual exposition next

9th

night

giving : ce ;
> = trial exhibits o

exact time for S, big

| terstate
those

taking part

dt September and continue

day and thru

13th.

Realizing that the

ment

SeptemberLocal Couple Expected

Home From Europe Tour entertain-
- - entered

a definite buyer's market, Sam-
{uel S. Lewis, president and gen-
t eral manager of the fair has ar-

outstand-

long and

i successful career as fair impres-

sario for this year's event.

August 8th Despite the greatly increased
States.

|

cost of talent, Mr. Lewis has
Paris they met David | booked some of the top stars in

Elam Bomberger,

|

the and television
and had them| field, grandstand and

at their| admission will remain

When last [the same as in previous years.
Mrs. Nis-| On Tuesday afternoon and

scenic Switz-| night School Children’s Day,
stopping off at Zurich,

|

the special added attraction will

Burne 3)

business has now

Mr Mrs

Mount

to sail

S. Nissley Ging-

RI,

home

and

Joy

for

are ex-

the

American next week after

month touring Eng-

Switzerland

of

on

ranged one of the most

spending a | ing programs in his
land, France, and

Italy.

The

the

Vhile

Hess and

Nissley's left

on SS United

in

radio

the

prices

show,

both of this boro, but

their dinner

5th.

and

for guests

hotel,

| heard

ley

George

Mr

enjoying

from

were

(Turn to pageLucerne and

Only One Month Remains To
Brighten A Soldiers Xmas

1

Thanks to Greer's Jewelry|R
Store for their

the

As of

 

etnembiance Committee,

What

is just

the

enjoying

contribution

|

|
to I think you really need

Committee.
|
|
|
|

|

|

a little

people

Remembrance

September the total

is $98.00. Wit] only

month to go we the

1st reminder of what

we on the side linesreceived

one more are by the very dang-

to be sent. | crous mission these boys and

for|

301}

bas-

This should be

thought. The U.

dead and 85,298

ed on this weeks

The U.S

prisoners

missing, bringing

casualty total to

is an increase of

led and 7062

April.

The Committee received this

food

has 18,
doing to avoid or help

trouble here.

have loved ones in the

others fortunate enough

boys returned safe——

11,042 | Many have injured ones and
current loved ones—-to those

This |jamilies we owe more than
kil-lworde for the sacrifice—There-

since | fore I believe our church should

back this Committee with all-

(Turn to page 8)

girls are

to postponeS.
iwounded | Some

Pentagon re- service,

port. also lists 1,611 1¢,, have

and

its

116,25

1403 U.

wounded

even lost
9

S

$ 


